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quietly doing their work of love and 
mercy, such as comforting the sorrow
ful, guiding the doubting, recalling the 
erring, restraining the violent, ptcify- 
ing the q uarrelsouie and re uniting those 
apart. Speak icntlj, speak kindly,
“ for the good that it may do, eternity 
alone will tell.'*

Kind deeds ar3 the fruit of kind 
hearts ar.d tli3 proof of the sincerity ol 
kind words as far as it lias in one to 
act- out his words in deeds. One oileu 
hears proférions of sympathy for the 
poor and suffering, but often the in
sincerity and hollowness of these pro 
fessions aie soon in the neglecting to 
relievo the same when it is in one's 
power. “ Deeds speak louder than 
words,” and should bo done by those 
who have it iu their power to perform 
them. There are many opportunities 
given every ona for performing deeds 
of kindness, and these should bo em
braced and profited by to the good of I 
one's own soul and the souls of his « **
brethren.

of some seven summers, were walking 
one day, and the child being of an ob
serving and Inquiring disposition, 
noticed a great many things, aud asked 
her father about them. As they walked 
along she stopped tD pick a pretty 
flower aud after eximining it a mo
ment, she said :

“ Papa, who mado this flower 
Ha an jeered promptly, “ Nature, 

child. Nature made the fl jwer ; nature 
mikes everything.”

Walking along a little farther, she 
sto >ped again to pick up a piooo of 
some kind of shell or pebble. &he 
again asked the same question as before 
about tho flower.

” Who made the shell ?”
The father answered again as before. 

“ Nature child ; nature mado it.”
After walking tome distance further 

they stopped under a stately tree to 
enjoy its shade. Looking up into the 
tree the little girl asked : f

“ Papa, who made this tree ?” 
lie answered : “ Nature, child ;

nature made the tree, the flowers, the 
birds of the air, and everything we cm 
see.”

Tho little girl paused iu thought for 
a moment, and then said :

” Papa, may I ask you ; 
tion, please ?”

“ Certainly, child,”
•• Papa, who mado nature ?
Tte lather, surprised at this 

pected question, said : “ Oh, never 
mil d, child ; I’ll tell you some other 
time.”

If they concluded to engage mo they 
would let me know the next day. I 
knew that I never would hear from him 
and 1 never did ; another mar. got the 
job.

clUTS WIT11J0UNG MM.
V

What U Succès» ? -, i".
“w%"h Jd'P Swta .ho hand

“ Now, why didn't f get it? I 
learned why about two years later.

” Then, still working lor the old con 
corn 1 went one day into tho office of a 
house that we did business with, aud 
got through the business all right, as 
UhUil, but when I was coming away 
this man here, he a good deal older 
than myt-elf, says to me :

“ ‘ Young man, the next time you 
come hero I’d ho obliged if you’d leave 
your cigar outside tho door.’

•* And then it came to me all in a 
heap why I hadn't got that other j >b.
I was a smoker, and 1 had walked mto 
that other man’s office with a cigar in 
my fingers, and it wasn't a bai cigar, 
either, but I had gone In to see him 
carrying a lighted cigar, which was 
contrary to good taste and good man
ners and good business.

It was clinging to my own enjoy
ment and showing that I was slave to 
a habit, or else lb was showing that 
1 was clinging to a picayune sort of 
independence that made me stick to 
that e gar to show it, even when I was 
going into the presence of a stranger. 
And he knew, of corns*, that if I would 
walk into his cilice with a lighted 
cigar I would walk into other uAloes 
where 1 might ba looking for business 
for him in tho same way, into offices 

cigar would bo likely to

5
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x Practical Kducat r
When working lor another, a yonng 

_au B ambition may have been to climb 
tu the highest positon possible to him ; 
but now when in business fur himself 
be feels a new and powerful motive 
;u,,„ing away within him aud lmirellmg 
him lo exert himself to bis utmost, that 
he may show the world that ho is made 
of «inning material. The desire, to 
take his place among men, and stand for 
-ometbiug in his community, is a most 
laudable ono, and this, too, is an ad 
ditional prod to endeavor. The school- 

which the young man gets In the 
to establish himself in his 

never be had In the
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d Ife will be easy tu be kind if one re

members ard strives to live up to the 
golden rule, far charity includes kind
ness of every kind. Our interests are 
interdependent. No man can say he is 
self soflicient and that he can stand by 
himseli alone, and in this view we see 
how thf practice of the virtue of kind
ness is necessary tb the happiness and j 
well-being of all.

It is the poorer and humbler classes 
that most need kindness, aud yet the 
rich and alll lent have need of it too. 
It Is a human need and man ai one can 
supply it, outside of the goodness and 
klndn“>s that comes from God. The 
exercise of kindness helps to make the 
rich and the poor contented It equal 
izes and makes tolerable all conditions. 
The latter are only temporary and 
transitory. If they are trying there 
remains the hope and the possibility 
that through tho mercy of God and the 
aid of tho better off, they will soon pass 

Let the virtue of kindnefs then

ingw straggle
chosen career can 
same degree and force while working 
for salary alone.—0 8. M. In Success.

Loafers as Trouble-Makers.
consider how much

I
Make your stomach happy by eatinganother ques-*

L. ■rDid you ever 
trouble aud turmiil in tho world in 
stirred up by loafer* ? D.> it aud you
mil be surprised. Investigate care 
fully vid you will find that nine ol tho 
ten fusses and quarrels that you know 
of in your town or neighborhood were 
started by loafers who had no business 
ol their own to attend to and so g >t 
busy with other people's all tirs. The 
old juft ni le proverb that “ Satan finds 
some mischief still for idle hands to do" 
is as true as gospel. There cm be no 
suck thing as absolute idleness. Activ 
ity of some kind it essential to exist 

Men aud women have to do

unex

t$
where my 
strike some other people ja*»t as it had 
him. And that wmld be bad b usines •

41 And there was my apparent flaw 
ar.d ho didn't want to spare tho time 
or take tho risk of teaching mo. Aud 
to I never hexrd from him.

Hat I had learned considerable in 
that two y«ars time, or I found I had 

I got that jolt from the ma a who 
invited, me to leave my cigar oufcs:de ; 
and I cut out sm king altogether when 
1 was around on business, Slid about a 
week later I went again to see the man 
I bai been to iee twj years before, but 
this time carrying r o lighted cigtr into 
his ofllce and carding no stale, emoky 
odor about my clothes.

“ 1 hadn’t lost one single particle of 
my independence, but I lad acquired 

sort of sense of the courtesy duo 
to other people, of the respect, iu fac, 
due to then and their establishments. 
And the keen old gentleman vas sitting 
there just the same and sized me up 
in a minute, he knew by how mush I’d 
grown, and thsre was a different touch 
iu his kindness to me now and—

“ But 1 wasn’t gain* to tell you how 
I got my first start in life, but how I 
got my first setback, as I've just done ; 
and if you ar3 locking for texts, for 
aspiring young men, why you might 
set down as the one for to day :

441 Never go looking for a job with a 
cigar in your mouth.’ ”

l‘u nut util i > •
Boys, learn to be punctual, to be al 

on time aud never keep others 
Time and season wait

Hie slimhlnl whole wheal Toast, MACE IN CANADA 
of |lie choicest Ontario wheat 
white Hour hrcail and ernekers and ten times more 
nourishing a natural remedy for constipation ami 
all stomach and bowel troubles. Try it toasted with 
Initier.

lakes the |»laee ofways
waiting on you.
for no man. The regularity which we 
cannot fail to observe in all nature 
around us should be a lesson to us that 
being on time alwyys and everywhere 
is very necessary for our present aud 
future suceras.

To be on time means that you make 
an effort to do things accord ng to away.
order and method ; for the buy who ob- ftf| every Christian heart. It is the 
terves no order in his lile shows that golden link that can bind men together
t “t iï 1:^^“ i pr.e i
Throuxbout the entire universe ordtr that unites man to his God and brings godless woman, for the godless w. man ! 1>md0Di out.

----------- - r. arsïÆrr
ss^-srsrrz syr r;r.;?,r>K£Æ s —«

prescnUeelinr- or inclination to seorn ing to go to the one Father of all in sweetest harmonies of the universe.srasuf£«“ srz ssejx;'.ïïS-'s.Koï \ «,»,«.
wil u,g to him ------------ ------------------ nothing of tho good, ess, of tho truth,
S', ! , on time. Success has PRESENT - DAY CRIXICISM-AN of the beauty of God, and those that
teen won by men by their being on ADVICE TO CONVERTS. love Ilia,. Like the masculine woman,
oern won uy meu u, ” ------ she has no place in the world.
1 1 ims of sermon by imsiiov HOORN E. n would bo a false conception to
manay beeatse they were late, flow -• We are children not of the bond- imagine that because a woman is not 
manv accidents have taken place, how woman but of the free by the freedom performing public functions, because
many lives have teen lost, through not wbt rewith Christ hath mado us free. she is not present in the glare of the
noire on time 1 Punctuality shows After recounting the difficulties and footlights, because she is not engaged 
order Order is Heaven's first law. oppositi m which St. Panl experienced it making great history, that therefore 
ft leads *o God and wins for us tho in preaching the Gospel, lfis Grace said hor time is lost ; that s..o is as it 
■rood oDinion of others. it was well that they should continually were, an outcast from tho providence
good opinion ol otne resall t0 thomselves and to others the of God and that her days are useless.

great principle of authority on which If she bo a good wile and a good 
the whole power of the Divine mission mother and a good sister and a good 
of the Church rested. They were living daughter, if she help her father to bear 
in the midst ol a pagan world in which his burdens, if she relieve her fad ng 
many did not recognize the authority of and failing mother, if she restrains her 
Almighty God. The authority of God brothers from wicked associations, il 
to teach at the present day was vested she gather the forsaken around her 
iu the Catholic Church, if she spoke knee in the moment of distress and 
she did so because she was com- press them to her heart and love them 
polled, aud it would be woe to her were and make them, feel that life is worth 
she not to carry out her work of ovan living because there is a human heart
eelisiDg the woild. Whether it was that goes out to them she may per form
by some organised community or by hor mission in the world. ltev. M. 1. 
the voice ot a poor weak missionary Dowling., S. J., in St. Xavier Ca endar, 
in the midst of a savage race she spoke | Cincinnati, 
with tho authority of God Himself,
Hound about them there was at the 
present day a tendency to minimise her 
authority. They were conscious of it 
iu this country, where they 
rounded by those who, while revering 
God and accepting the Christ ian dispen
sation, never recognized tho authority 
of the Catholic church, in the midst

n
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whenPi !as
something, and when they have no work 
3f their ova to occupy their minds they 

get busy With the afiiirs of others and 
make trouble always.

Alertness Ncreeeury for Suo

I’HO FKH8ION A I.THE GODLESS WOMAN.
n

Constant
,A young man entering business with 

little capital, in those days of giaut 
combinations, like a soldier in battle 
who is reduced to his last few cart 
ridges, must be doubly carefu in his 
aim and doubly zealous in his endeavor, 
for everything is at stake. Ho must 
call into action every bit of judgment, 
courage, sagacity, resourcefulness, in
genuity and originality be can muster, 
fie must make every shot toll—every 
dollar count.

What is tho result? The young
be feels his master 

to d) his best ;

JOHN FERGUSON & SONB
180 King Street

Thu Loading Undermkurs and Bmhalmert 
Open Nl«ht and Day.

Telephone— Houbo, 373 ; Factory, 64*.

W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBRA 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. VHONK 688begins to grow, 

purpose prodding hi n 
his mind is constantly being stretched 

difficult problems ; his ingenuityover
is taxtd t> make both ends meet, to 
provide for the coming bills, to piy 
pressing notes, to tide ever a dull 

, or to pull his business through 
times c r a panic. This is like 

playing a great life game of chess where 
everything depends upon a single move, 
and where the final result is success 
or failure, lie can not afford to make 
a bad move ; a misstep might be fatal. 
Ilo can not afford to bo careless, in
different or lazy. It will not do for him 
to bo caught napping. Ho must be on 
the alert, watching for every advan
tage, and looking out for the success 
enemies that would trip him.— 0. 8. M. 
Jn Success.

D. A. STEWART/)A Successor to John T. Stephenson
î*nueral Director and Embalmer

ChftrgoH moderate. Open day and 
night. Residence on premises.

104 Dundas St. ’ Phone 459
Gko. K. Logan, Aset. Manager.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.tabic season
hard

The Companionable Girl.
A companionable girl is one who is 

good company. Bat what makes her so ?
After goodness of heart and true up

rightness of character, which always 
come first, she must ba an agreeable 
girl. It is possible for disagreeable 
people to be really good and con.ci.’n- 
tious it heart while having unpleasant 
ways, but it is a thousand pities not to 
be pleas int, besides. “ Why cannot all 
good people bo nice?" questioned a 
vexed young person after coming in 
contact with one who was really good 
but Lot gracious.

To be agreeable means to bo ready 
to agree, to be of the same mind. Yet, 
if all people thought exactly the 
thing, it would be excessively stupid.
To agree has the better meaning of to 
harmonize, and you know that two 
colors, quite different from cash other, 
may go very well together. They iisr-
m0Theec0mranionable girl is social. D Lord Tnculcated when lie of the criticism of the present day,
she is glum and grumpy, she is a poor raid we are to love <*r neighbor as our- when everything was criticised in the 
coamanion. She likes to tell her own selves, and which St. Paul exemplified midst of political turmoil, when there 
exDeriet.ce but she does not make it a when he said he became all things to was of necessity a vast amount of cnti- 
Dofnt to keep at it continually, and all men-the sameness cf origin, the cism, thoro was a tendency, even on 
never let her neighbor have a chance to sameness ot consideration and kindness the part of some Catholics, perhaps 
tell hers A gwd talker should be a to one anoiher, during our sojourning wittingly, to apply criticism to the 
good listener, and then she will com- in life and our way to eternity. church's authority which might with
mand listeners and tetter herself. But how different is the practice uUt sin bo applied to Inman authority.

The companionable girl is sympUhetic from tho rule! Some are faithful to There was a tendency on the part of 
and has tact. If her friend is in trouble their duty iu this respect, many are many to minimise and avoid their 
or perplexity, she does net rattle away not, and these last are by far the larger obligations, and that was more the case 
in a Hvely fashion about everything number. Why is this ? It is because with converts than with those wl o had 
under the sun for which tho other does men lose sight of their common origin always been Catholics. Some converts 
not care but adapts herself to her com- or are unfaithful to tho uniform kind- might have boon drawn <o tho church 
nanion's mood P ness which it suggests. We see men b, the beauty of her teaching, by the
pa Qi .. . u,m,mh.rw. vetv inconsiderate and unkind towards splendor of her ceremonies, or by theare studied me «.»«.- By word, and act they 1„% history of her work on the, a,tb,

t , , ... _. make life bitter and sorrowful for their without fully realizing that tl e
thîJeiears -tco^when ste had been in fellow men, so that wo hear tho poet's reason why men should be subject to 
three years ago, when ste bad teen . “ Man's inhumanity to man the Catholic church was because she
atractive bVt she devtioted toe re‘ makes countless thousands mourn." spoke with the authority of God.
attractive, but sue aeveiopea roe ■ . , t thls oyi| w0 have the com ]t was not a question of taking
markable ability of ep JL man| o{ Qod as given us through the this or that doctrine and weigh-
body who came up ’ ■ ;anoHon 0f the apostle, wherein he iUg them up according to their
often managed ^ get their names^ pte yè on, as too Uson. They must accept tho
Tht7 hear her'call thorn by name1 She elezt of God, holy and beloved, the touching of the Catholic church bo- 
up, to hear her call thorn by a bowels of mercy, benignity, humility, cause they wero convinced she was
not only remembered t mocesty, patience, bearing with one the Divinely appointed voice of God
faces, bat she also studied their p«s ^ a„other and forgiving ono another," 0n Earth. Continuing his Graeo said
tad*£wthcv disliked 1 which is all comprised under the gen- many regarded attendance at Mass
and what they disliked. kindness. The source ot Sunday as irksome and looked upon it
t ' me m ad^fnn’of ^Msg irl  ̂ami expressed ktednossiL the heart, the center of as a heavy yoke, but they should re 
time made fan of th should feeling, the organ of affection ; and so member they could not woiahip
their surprise that an g f°”he u u to tho noart that God appeals God and keep their passions In cheek
betaken Into the store. when Ho asks us to receive His words withont practising self restraint. Many
test customers at first refused to allow wh«“ “°a“bd rlec6 healt and bear regarded Holy Commune n and contes- 
her to wait on ', ,h 01Q. fr„it jn patience, aud the burden of His bi ju a9 a yoko too heavy to bear, and 

Her «“attractive . p words are summed up iu the law of love— as a consequence often neglected their
scionsness thj.fc aho was 1 .VA rjlKi «icd love tor our neighbor, dii ios. They should remember that y-wg?
that Bhe had been in t s co n y i J «Kind hearts arc coronets,” as the New Law was a law of liteity tha‘. I V g <<* - *J II
a low months, Vs wretdllng’ some one has poetically said, for they it was no kind of slavery, but a eon- n- f/|iSii|»|||f
and, while the Other oe ^ “dd a rolal dignity to those who po« ual aasistanoe, a continual help to th- m II» _
joking and langhi g watching seas thorn. In such a heart thoro is no i,, the service of Almighty God. If
was * bifcjof inform- guile, all is .simplicity and candor, be thoy forgot that the Now Law was a ^ I I * X *^ A
everybody, getting e ^y u-rsl tolift o n o’ it is uuito-a with tho perfect law of liberty, if they would be Utterly | Ll* Y«rt.
ation;sho could, and she resto ^ «an- ^ M exempr,flesl in the free iron restraint they must bear in | ^ -B JidgEE
had charge of one ot the Btocks, and was ii^nd tnch were tho hiarts of all In every home tho mother should
even entrusted with part of thebuy-ng. heart, a ‘ jn heart and reign supreme, honored, bMoved aud
In one year, this girl put to shame the » • “l“t«>..b«Xrd^^aud Master. obeyed by all. The husband and
AT6hvCilhn Rlr|l!f,Jve1Md White others ™Kted woïds are" tho outcome of kind f uher will bo the model to show her 
establishment for years. o . f0r “ Out of the fullness of tho do'erence. And tho sons and daugh-
were complaining that there was no hearts, ur snoaketh ” If any tert will not think to put her in a
chance” to get up, that the heads were heart the f ‘ ' ' e js a 830i,ndary place by themselves having
chosen by favoritism, this young immi- man o e Writ • and St. their own wav against nors. Wheieshegrant was fl.dk g her opportunity at ^«f.^-^id e Le tongue le L undisputed queen, conquering by 
her first Counter-Success. it become a un verte of evils Kind affection, there is peace, with grace and
toSSXÏÏ* wftST** wo“eeaUtelVminUtering angels, happiuess-Oatholio Columbian.

KINDNESS.

When we look at a root and know its 
kind we easily know what should be 
its development, since it follows as a 
natural consequence. In this same way 
when we go to tte root of a word, there 
is a logical development in tho applica
tion that belongs to it. This is easily 

in the word which describes or do-
Farm Laborer*

seen___
flies the virtue which we term kmd- 

As we are ail children of God 
tho Creator, we are kind to ono auotber 
iu the spiritual order, and as offspring 
of tho same first parents, Adam and 
Eve, we are equally kin in the natural 
order.

Kindness is the acknowledgment of 
this kinship among men and the ex 
pression of the goodness and the ben
ignity which it suggests. When it 
includes all men, then only is kindness 

It is this virtue

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season; 
should apply at onct 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

io, Oni A Little Less lhan lie Should.
An employer of thousands of men was 

Asked by tho Boston Herald what gave 
him the most concern. “ Tne man who 
does a little less than is expected ol 
him,’ was tho reply. 41 He is the 
dangerous factor in all business. The 
absolute failure we readily discover 
and discharge, bat the ‘almosts* escape 
detection far months, and often for 
years, and they make our losses as well 
as our fears,” and with a very serious 
smile he added : 44 The drip in business

r I am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low 
rates of interest. Prompt service.

H. WADDINOTON, 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO
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0» THOS. S0U1HW0RTH.is worse than the leak.”
It is a condition that is as old as 

human experience. Eighteen and a 
half centuries ago Seneca put it in 
these words: 44 Same portion of our 
time is taken from us by force ; an
other portion is stolen from us ; and 
another slips away. But the most dii- 
graceful loss is that which arises from 
our own negligence ; aud if thou wilt 
seriously observe, thou shalfc perceive 
that a great part of life flits lrom those 
who do evil, a greater from those who 
do not accomplish tho business which 
they think they are doing.”

Thousands of men fancy they 
fulfilling their duty to their employers 
ard to thoir tasks by keeping hours and 
perfuming just enough to hold on to 
their positions. They have an idea 
j at to do more would be to give larger 
service than their compensation re 
inired. They object to what they 
lieve would be extra values. 

id man shan’t got more thau he's 
pa j lag for,” is the vernacular.

Possibly it never strikes these trim- 
mors that in cheating their work they 
redoing double damage ; they aro in 

j-iring their employers much, but they 
ire robbing themselves more ; they 
a fact, losing everything in life tnat is 

worth while. They fare worse than if 
they did nothing at all, for time with 
vil its -precious values slips entirely 

' in them aud leaves no substance or 
satisfaction.

Half doing soon brings undoing. It 
the nine tenths doing or the ninety- 

no one-Hundredths doing that bleeds 
tsiness aud saps character.

Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Ofi
EDDISH SSSîï.TJXfi.'-WiS Ut
matter of Stationery for Weddings, should sand 
for our Booklet Free for the asking. Latest type 
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Canadian Harley Malt 
and English Hops; and 
ie put up in 16 ounce 
bottles to retail at. 25c. 
per bottle, while others 
at tho sa mo price con
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ounces. 30c. per d?zen 
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empty bottles when re
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'llis First Setback 111 Business W. LLOYD WOOD, Who'.enaln n-agslt^
.“ ii .w did I gut my first start in life? 

'• hy, 1 think 
1 y,” said tb

d nt er 1.11 you to- 
genial retired capital- 

w tuy first setback.
I had been plugging along at a job 

* had faithfully, with strict attention 
to duty, aud at hard as I know hjw, 
and 1 was getting tho rewards that 

over fail to oomo to that sort of work 
you’ve got the nerve to kee p it up. 

But there was a limit to the possiblli- 
vitis where I was then, and I was look 
iug for a placo where I could have 
nor© scope, and in due time I heard of 
a j)b that was just whai I was looking 
lor.
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I applied for that job and I was re- 
v-oived by an elderly, but at tho sune 
time very keen gentleman, who treated 
tie very kindly and told me finally that
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